
Camp Ramah in Northern California 
Job Description 

 Job Title: Summer Camp Program Photographer  
 Reports to: Summer Communications Director 
About Ramah  
We are an innovative Jewish summer camp located along the beautiful shores 
of Monterey Bay, California. Camp Ramah in Northern California offers an 
overnight camp experience that combines the excitement of specialty 
programming in ocean exploration, performing arts, and adventure sports with 
the cherished traditions, nurturing environment, and community-building of a 
traditional Ramah Camp. 

Job Description 

Just like every programmatic position, the camp photographer’s main 
responsibility is the safety and care of our campers. The photographers other 
role is to capture the daily life at camp with photography and making images 
available to parents through the online parent portal and social media. Images 
will also be used for marketing and promotional purposes. The Camp 
Photographer is responsible for covering a variety of programing & groups 
within a four hour radius in Northern California from our main campus. Other 
media responsibilities include but are not limited to; video, blogs, and social 
media. The Camp Photographer is a contract summer program staff program 
position and will require candidate to participate staff training, supervise 
campers as part of their assigned age group and live at basecamp for the full 
summer season. 

The Camp Photographer will eat with and supervise camper groups during 
various activities in addition to basic photography when not supervising 
campers, working up to 54 hours per week, and up to 6 days a week. Camp 
activities for photographing/videography may include program areas such as 
adventure sports, ocean exploration, performing arts, base camp daily and 
special activities, overnight and day trips out of camp

Job Requirements 



Must be at least 18 years of age; experience in a design, art, or media related 
field preferred. 1+ Years of Photography Experience. 

This position does require program camper supervision and programming, 
travel through our 360 acre campus and regional travel.

Preferred Experience and Skills 

Photography  
Videography  
Knowledge of photo editing software  
Video Editing Software  
Wordpress  
Smug mug

Expectations for the Position 

Compliance with all policies and regulations of Ramah; acting in a professional 
manner at all times to promote Ramah; developing an appropriate setting in 
which the camper may learn from example; understanding the care of campers 
in a 24 hour setting; Expectations also include being able to fulfill the 
physically demanding requirements of the position including but not limited to: 
being able to hike/bike with equipment weighing 15-20 pounds over rough and 
mountainous terrain for 5-10 miles per day; camping outdoors for extended 
periods of time in a variety of environmental conditions such as cold, heat, 
rain, lightning, etc. 

As camp is ever evolving all program positions are required to step up in their 
program role and assist as needed and requested by the camp leadership to best 
ensure the safety and well being of our campers. Willingness to live in a camp 
setting and work irregular hours delivering program in the facility available. 
Operate with daily exposure to the sun and heat and varying environmental 
conditions. 

This job description is not designed to cover or contain a comprehensive listing 
of activities, duties or responsibilities that are required of the employee. 



Ramah. provides equal opportunities to employees and applicants without 
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, or veteran 
status. 


